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OBJECTIVE: The genome as 3D-nucleic acid-[glyco-]protein nanomachine
orchestrates translation of genetic [Mendelian] and epigenetic [non-Mendelian]
information into phenotypical structural patterns. It is not restricted to tran-
scription and translation of DNA scripts into proteins which matter only 2%
of transcriptional output. By episcription, same genotypes [e.g. twins] deliver
plethoras of not identical epigenetic phenotype variations. Functions of endog-
enous RNA isolated from total transcriptional output upon cell activation were
investigated in vascular remodeling and tolerance phenomena. Structural codes
[3D-episcripts] for epigenetic phenotyping were found escaping deciphering,
so far. METHODS: Wissler et al, Protides Biol.Fluids 34:517-536,1986;
Materialwiss.Werkstofftech.32:984-1008,2001; Ann.N.Y.Acad.Sci.961:292-
297,2002; 1022:163-184,2004; 1137:316-342,2008. RESULTS: Functional
small ncRNA [<200n] were found upon cell activation by extrinsic environ-
mental factors, including mitogenic, cell-mediated immune memory, metabolic
[hypoxia] and [physical] shear stress reactions. They comprise conventional
models for epigenetic remodeling variations directed rather to proteinaceous
gene expression and regulation than genomic DNA sequence changes. Some
edited, modified, redox- and metalloregulated small hairpin nc-shRNA bioap-
tamers are not complimentary to protein-coding transcripts, but feature 3D-
episcripts fitting or misfitting to distinct protein conformers. Some address ho-
mologous helix-nucleating structural [proteomic] domains, termed K/RxxxH
[K/R3H], i.e.-t/s/xK/R/q/n/hxxxH/y/n/q/e/d/r/kx7-9h/xx7-9h/xx5-20K/R/q/n/e/
h- with accessory canonical basic [R/K]n, R/K-zipper, SR/K/RS, EF-hand
and/or HxxxH/y/n/q segments, shared in several epigenetic regulator proteins
entangled in growth, metabolic syndrome, vascularization, cancer epi- and ge-
netic information indexing of the epigenome. CONCLUSIONS: Results sug-
gest epigenetic [non-Mendelian] codes consisting of two different associated
imprints: [1] Nucleic acid 3D-episcripts which some are not directly retranslat-
able to protein-coding transcripts. [2] Defined domains in epigenetic regulator
protein and nucleic acid matrices as interaction address with [1] comprising all
mutational, variant, polymorphism, infectious [viral] and Mendelian disease
implications. This suggests tolerated mess-chaotic tumor vascularization asso-
ciated with bioaptamer disorders in ncRNA-switched proteinaceous genetic
and epigenetic processes.
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Cellular responses to internal and external stimuli through changes in gene ex-
pression are in part controlled by the binding of regulatory transcription factors
(TFs) to specific sequences of DNA. These TFs belong to a wide variety of
DNA binding domain (DBD) structural classes. Sequence specificity is diverse
between structural classes, but TFs within each class often have apparently re-
dundant sequence preferences. To understand how cells use these regulators to
coordinate networks of responses, it is essential to determine how regulatory
function is shared and partitioned between factors of similar and different struc-
tures and DNA binding specificities. Are certain structural classes better suited
for certain functions? Are detailed differences in binding preferences among
apparently similar TFs relevant to in vivo function? Using genome-wide data-
sets, we have described trends in biological function and regulatory mecha-
nisms within TF structural classes in the yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae.
These trends suggest general ways in which TF function may be distributed
across structural classes according to the biophysical constraints dictated by
each DBD structure. Such analyses do not show, however, how specific details
of an individual TF’s binding specificity might affect its biological function.
New data from protein binding microarrays (PBMs) provide such detailed
TF binding preference information at all possible 8 base-pair DNA sequences.
By combining these PBM data with in vivo binding locations measured by
chromatin immunoprecipitation (ChIP-chip) experiments, we can infer the
functional importance of specific types of TF binding sites (ie low and high af-
finity sites). This and other analyses made possible by the high resolution PBMdata, when combined with observed functional trends in structural classes, will
demonstrate how the cell utilizes both general and specific biophysical TF
properties to accomplish cellular functions.
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Restrictocin belongs to a family of site-specific ribonucleases that kill cells by
inactivating the ribosome. The restrictocin-ribosome binding rate constant was
observed to exceed 1010 M1s1 [1]. We have developed a transient-complex
theory tomodel the binding rates of protein-protein and protein-RNAcomplexes
[2, 3]. The theory predicts the rate constant as ka¼ ka0 exp(-Uel*/kBT), where ka0
is the basal rate constant for reaching the transient complex, located at the outer
boundary of the bound state, by random diffusion, and Uel* is the average elec-
trostatic interaction energy within the transient complex. Here we applied the
transient-complex theory to dissect the high restrictocin-ribosome binding rate
constant.We found that the binding rate of restrictocin to the isolated sarcin/ricin
loop is electrostatically enhanced by ~300-fold, similar to results found in pro-
tein-protein and protein-RNA complexes [2, 3]. Ribosome provides an addi-
tional 5000-fold rate enhancement. Two mechanisms work together to provide
the dramatic additional enhancement. First, with the ribosome the transient com-
plex is formedwith relative separations andorientationswhere local electrostatic
interactions with sarcin/ricin loop are particularly favorable. Second, distant
parts of the ribosome provides additional electrostatic attraction with the ribo-
toxin. Our results quantitatively rationalize the experimental results for salt
dependences and mutational effects of the binding rates of restrictocin with
the isolated sarcin/ricin loop and the ribosome.
[1] Korennykh, A. V., Piccirilli, J. A., and Correll, C. C. (2006) Nat. Struct.
Mol. Biol. 13, 436-443.
[2] Alsallaq, R. and Zhou, H.-X. (2007). Structure 15, 215-224.
[3] Qin, S.B. and Zhou, H.-X. (2008). J. Phys. Chem. B 112, 5955-5960.
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Compounds targeting HIV-1 integrase multimerization process represent an
interesting approach with likely no cross-resistance with other compounds
such as strand-transfer inhibitors (INSTI). To get deeper insight into the role
of the zinc-binding domain into the multimerization process, we have studied
the effect of a zinc ejector, DIBA-1(2,20-dithiobisbenzamide-1), on integrase ac-
tivity. In presence of Mg2þ, DIBA significantly decreases the Hill number char-
acterizing integrase-DNA interaction, as measured by fluorescence anisotropy,
with onlymodest effects on the overall affinity, suggesting that zinc ejection pri-
marily perturbs protein-protein interactions and then the nature of the active olig-
omer. In presence ofMn2þ, we found that theDNA-binding of integrasewas less
cooperative and therefore the Mn2þ-dependent 30-processing is not expected to
be influenced by zinc ejection. Nevertheless, theMn2þ-dependent disintegration
activity performed by truncated integrase lacking the zinc-binding domain re-
mains sensitive to DIBA-1. One residue, Cys56, was identified as playing an im-
portant role for DIBA efficiency in theMn2þ context. In contrast, no effect of the
C56mutationwas observed in presence ofMg2þ, suggesting that, in this context,
DIBAprimarily inhibits integrase by a zinc ejectionmechanism.A catalyticmu-
tantQ148Hwas also studied due to its key role in the resistance toRaltegravir, an
INSTI currently used in clinic against viruses resistant to other antiretroviral
compounds. An additional mutation, G140S, was found to be associated with
Q148H in Raltegravir-resistant patients. We found that resistance was mainly
due to Q148H as compared to G140S. However, Q148H alone ‘‘freezes’’ inte-
grase into a catalytically inactive state. In contrast, the conformational transition
from the inactive to the active form is rescued with the double mutation G140S/
Q148H.Consequently, when combined together, G140S/Q148H lead to a highly
resistant integrase with improved catalytic efficiency.
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